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GOMPERS CRITICISES

CONFERENCE REPORT

Head of Federation Prefers
Existing Machinery.

WORKERS MUST ORGANIZE

Ifiilepondcnt Shop Units Described

as Serious Menace to Employes
3 In All Industries.

jyVASIUXGTOX. March 20. (By the
jociated Press.) Recommendations

1 resident Wilson's conference for
.ulement of the social unrest were"
ji;icked today by Samuel Gompers,

sident of the American Federation
- Labor. In a prepared statement,

said the machinery for adjusting
jjjputes between employers and

which "has for years been in
tstence in practically every orcan-i??- 'i

industry in. 'the United States,
Ja-- superior to the machinery now
f3?tod the Industrial confer-v- e

both in point of simplicity and
iiT point of effectiveness."" The conference," said Mr. Gompers,
"fcts devised a mass of machinery to
1$ made effective by law, composed

a national industrial board and
and reeional conferences and

ij.ird of inquiry. The whole situa-",e- n

in this respect may be summed
113 as follows:

Machinery Already Kxlxtn.
Tried and tested machinery for

conference and arbitration between
ftdipioyers and employes exists wher-
ever employes are organized.
v"Thi machinery functions perfectly

T3ierever emplo'ers forsake the spirit
irf dominance and the attitude of
;Uuocracy.

"Through use of this machinery it
been found possible to maintain

industrial peace with no stoppage of
irrirk of any kind for periods ranging
ft(m ten to 40 years. So machinery
1jvised by the government or its
ww ies or supervised by the nt

or any of its agencies, could
,i!;ve results superior to the

achieved by machinery that has
Irn'ir been in operation in our indus-t-

il life.
In industries where the employes

fir- not organized, no machinery of
H&y kind, whether supervised by

agencies or otherwise, can
jo'duce industrinl justice. Organiza--JS'- n

of the workers is the fact upon
"t:ieh must be predicated the exist-o-

a of any machinery for the settle-5r- nt

of disputes or the extension of
jwineiples of democracy in industry.
, -- 'Surely no intelligent agency can
vr,pe to achieve progress in Ameri-

can industry without organization of
the workers. With organization of
workers, no structure of machinery
ijfed be thrust upon it from the out
ride,

w Kxperlenee Shorn of Theory.
."Organization brings with It ma-fine-

which is both adequate and
practical, the result of experience
sjorn of any of the fantasies of pure
Mieory.
T"Tliis report of the industrial con-

ference' merits criticism of a very
serious nature itb connection with the

!nphasis it places on what it terms
Vnnploye representation.' under which
generic teri it groups those distinct-- ?

local shop organizations known as
JIiop committees, shop councils, works
6uncils and representative govern-

ment in industry. Jt is to feared
tjjat the commission views industry
t'im the viewpoint of the single shop
id builds its machinery on the

fjeory that disputes are to be settled t

riop Dy simp, ic sucn a view pojiii is
Ci be actually carried into operation
ft will be most disastrous.

r "Unavoidable organization with in-

dependent shop units of the employes
r a menace to the workers for the
Qason that it organizes them away
fjom each other and puts them in a
Msitio where shop may be played
jfgainst shop. Not only the welfare of
tno workers, but the best economy for
3ie nation demands that industry

as possible be viewed in a al

liprht and that the workers be
CJiited into organizations covering
whole industries as is new the case
?ith the -0 national and interna-

tional trade unions."
um "There can be no objection to the
gjosen relations of a na-rr- e

between emrloye and employer
Zii tht shop, but these relations must
ffever take on such a form an to sepa-jt- e

the workers in that shop from
Jhe rest of their fellow workers in
the industry.
JJ ot Snhtitnle for 1 nloos.

"It seems to be the conviction of
the commission that theso
Jiop organizations are a kind ot snb-iitu- te

for unions That ctrla,inly is
Jbe idea which prevails in the mind

n" a number of employers and it is
JLte idea which they would give n.uch
Trrseo made operative in a wider field.
V. ""The report of the commission
join's out that "a number of trade
.tiion lea lers regard shop ifpresenta-Jtio- n

as a sub:l weapon directed
tipainst the union,' but concludes thai-J- t

ccasional rnisuse of employe repre-
sentation nnd the consequent hesi-'tc'ic- y

of organized labor to indorse it
Officially are based on a misconcep-If.c- n

of the possible anil desirable re-

action between the union and the
Jshop ron mittee.'

"This is not the case. The trade
hinion. as a whole, is opposed to what
"tare known as 'shop committees' and

shop organizations,' because they are
--fundmentaliy wronn in principle and
Iberause they in no sense serve the
Jreal interests of the workers, but
readily lend themselves to the designs
(of employers hostile to trade union-
ism and are. in fact, almost without
'exception creatures of employers.
! "The commission speaks as though
employe representation were som-

ething apart from the trade union or-

ganization and found no place in the
labor movement. The fact is trade
unions afford to the workers the only
bona fide and effective system of

known In 'American
Through the trade union

movement the employes get actual
J representation free from any influ-
ence of any kind, except the influ-
ence of their own Judgment and needs.
Furthermore, trade union organiz-

ation includes organizations within the
shop and offers the fullest opport-

unity for relations
the workers In the shop and

'Jthe employers.
Production Greatest In America.

"The report of the conference says
Jthat the 'nation has a right to ask
that employes impose no arbitrary
limitation of effort in the prosec-

ution of their work.' Did the confe-
rence forget that production in Ame-
rican Industry is greater pw man and
'in the aggregate than production in
any other country in the world?

; The tsade union movement of
America is perhaps the only great

'and powerful labor movement in the
Jvtorld which 'does not sanction re- -

striction of output by the workers. It
realizes that restriction is as in-

jurious to the moral fiber of the in-

dividual workman as it is to the
I larger economy of industry.

v "American labor understands, per- -

haps more fully than American
statesmen, the needs of the world in
this hour and it is exerting: every ef-
fort to see that those needs are met
with intelligence and with prompt-
ness.

"Labor, if It be permlted. dan, out of
its Intimate knowledge of Industry,
supply much of the Intelligence that
will guide to a conduct of industry
out of which will come that Increased
production which is so greatly to be
desired, but which has thus far called
forth so little real effort from the
emplpyers. ;

"The fact of the whole matter is
that the president's commission, even
though' prompted by the best of mo
tives, had neither experience nor un-
derstanding of the history, the meth-
ods and the purposes of the organ-
ized labor movement, and H followed
in the wake of others whose only
purpose had been to get away from
trade union . influence and and con-
structive work."

IIITO FID 1,144,5107

STATE HIGHWAY COFFERS EN-

RICHED BY TAX RECEIPTS.

Con ill Ies Allotted 2 5 Per Cent on
Basis of Registration. Multno-

mah Benefiting Mof-t- .

SALEM, Or., March 20 f Special.)
The state highway will be enriched
by $1.144.645J)7 received f:om motor
vehicle registrations between January
1 and March 15, 1920. according to
figures made public today by Sam
A. Kozer, assistant secretary of state.

Besides the allotment to the high-
way furrn, the several counties of the
state will receive an aggregate of
$JX t.r.48 66. based on their respective
motor vehicle registrations. Multno-
mah county, which has the largest
number of motor driven vehicles in
the state, will receive $141,183.43,
while Lincoln county, with the small-
est registration, will get J4S9.86.

According to the repor. there had
been turned over-t- o the state treas-
urer up to March 15, cash amounting
to $1,574,787. From this was later
deducted $1287. representing refunds
due to duplications and minor errors.
From the gross receipts aggregating
Jl.r.73,500 there was then deducted
$47,305.37, representing the adminis-
tration expenses.

The remaining net receipts, totaling
$1,526,134.83 were then, divided on the
basis of 25 per cent to the counties
and 75 per cent to the state highway
fund.

The following table indicates the
total amount of money received from
the motor vehicle registrations, ad-
ministration expenses, deductions,
eross receipts, net receipts and the
amounts divided between the several
counties and the highway fund.

Washington

$1,144,645.07

WEB PIES FORECAST

LOWER DECLARED
MISREPRESENTATION'

II. O.

Extensive Industrial
Through

administration Washing-
ton camouflaging the pretense
of manufactured

far
spending
commercial manutacturers

wholesalers,

the oplninji H.
semi-

annual to manu-
facturing He

of his
of

manufacturing Philadel-
phia Chicago, through

Wortman he
closely of

industries apparel

"General industrial conditions
be unsatisfactory condition,"

Wortman, manufactur-
ers generally Impossible to

production of
capacity.

difficult
prospect of

for present production
not for

In promise of

notwithstanding extravagant
unfounded of of ad-

ministration officials at Washington.
"Foreign especially of

the
At

1.000.000 applications for passports
department Wash-

ington.
conclusions

con-

ditions merchan-
dise. prospect
of its

decreased production
working manu-

facturing
material represented two-thir-

of of
of textiles,

amounts of

represents two-thirds- ."

FROZEN VEAL IMPORTED

Shipment Received
Zealand to

CHICAGO. Announce-
ment Co.

received of
Zealand.

entered United, of
Francisco.

shipment tryout,
available pioneer

carload, satisfactory
to of

v.

4

MIW1CE TUX IS OPPOSED

MARION COCXTV LEAGUE
FIGHT HIGH LEW.

Limitation Suf-

ficient and Committee Author-

ized to Evoke Injunctions.

SALEM, 20. (Special.)
than 200 members of

County Taxpayers' assembled
went

all millage measures
scheduled to of
Oregon at election in

resolution opposing proposed
by Senator. Alex

LaFollette, Representative George
Weeks, A. E.

E.
E. F. Carleton, assistant su-

perintendent of schools, defended the
proposed levies educational pur-
poses, informed members of

school-
rooms Oregon at the
present of a shortage of
teachers. remedy situation he

would be necessary to
the of Instructors,
would a advance in taxes.

West, county
he a tendency

of officials assess-
ments Inflated valuations.

present
throughout activities
of commission.

committee was appointed
formal against tax levied
by court excess of the

limitation necessary
point. committee

authorized to bring injunction pro-
ceedings county

committee composed of Ed
ward Senator

recently
exceeds 6

limitation by $48,000.
believed the validity of

be the for
determination.

P0INDEXTER, WOOD SPEAK

fContlnued Paffe.l
frage something purify

strengthen American politics.
"Rigid economy administra

of national sys

"Industrial Justice,
capital.

"Concentration of
lines of increased production
remedy for high living.

"National individual

efficient
lar

"Development protection of

Total
turned over
to treasurer Net Coonti Highway

County to receipla. share. fund.
Baker 1 J,; oci Oll $ 2S.a7a.4S $ 6.:!1!.S $ lS.it09.R9

L'.ywiN III)

Clackamas, fiii.7s4.no . ltt.mo.15 4S.S71.25
Clatsov :iiT.41.".lin S.Si-4.7-

1 r.fi2.iio 1 1.7:1.4;
2u10.-j.u- i) s. ".:tt. 0.1 js.!:i.i4
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.'t.lOil.lMl :;.ol c,..l;l T.IXSS

22,li2!t .(H) 4 1.
lK.UKlas ii.i'H.oo 34 riC. Ol V..134.2.1 2.1.ti2.fi
iilliam ll.Ml.l.ull !',. 2,177.00 7,132.07

Urant 7.M29.23 1.0S2.31 .1.94S.H2
HarneJ- - S.li-l.- S,713SM 2.17S.4S 0.5.1.1.43

2I.42.1.IH- - 20.7SQ.SS .1.19.1.22 1.1..1S.1.6
Jackson 51.2:iS.OO 49.rrtl7-.1- 9 12.424. 4 37.2":L1
Jy fferson .1.279.0O .1,120.29 1.2S0.07 3
Josephine :;.K4.t 1.1 1..12.:'.S

24.17SIK1 23.4."A.-1- BS.19.14 17,177.43
l 7.7.12.011 . 7..11S.9.1

1 3,294.93 4.1.SS4.7
I.S14.0O .81

.1tl.712.0u 49.179.6.1 1 294.91 3K.SS4.74
Malheur 2M44.lM) 20,217. S5 1.1.1K1.01

lnn.:;:;o.00 97.277 SI
Morrow 1 I.IMH.OO 10,210.51
JIultnomah 504. 7.1.'!. 72 141.1S3.43 423,5.10.29

29. 2S 131.00 7.032.77 21.09S
Sherman 3.7.15..19 11.20.S.7S
Tillamook 5.47O.02 10.42S.OS
I . 7O.70u.0O IN. (9)2.17 A.'), SOU. 49
I'nion 30.241.IMi :i.1,ri0.72 26.o33.04
Wallowa 13 2S4.0O 3.219.70 9,0.19 11

2n.3S'.1.00 rs.440.47 2l.3.'0.3.'i
.11 5O.3il2.00 12.n90.r-- 771.10

Wheeler 4.130.00 4.0O.1.P4 1. 1101. 40 3.O04.3H '
Yamhill 42.719.00 41.420.10 10.353.04 31,065.12

Total $1.574. 7S7.00 $1.520.194. 548.06
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Wortman Airs Views After
Trip

East.

"Th6 at
is in

lower prices on
goods. The is for higher
prices for some time to come eo

as I have been able to judge, after
three in touch with

affairs,
and return to low prices
is a long way off."

This is that C. Wort-ma- n

expressed after one of his
trips the eastern

and centers.
spent most time in New York.
The trip visits to some
the centers.

and and. buy-er- a

of & King,
was in touch with all the

in the textile, and
leather trades.

to in an
said llr. "and

find It
keep ebove SO per cent
their plant They find it

to keep labor. That means
there no

at the
is equal demand
goods. fact, there is
still higher prices in the future

the and
claims some the

labor, that
south of Kitrope, has been leav-

ing shores at rapid rate. the
present time there are more than

lodged with the at
From this fact everyone can

draw their as to the
effect it will have on labor

and the prices of.
There little or no

other coming to take
place. v - '

to reduced hours in.
plants. Not so many years

ago raw
cost in many

lines whereas today it
less than one-thi- rd

the cost of the finished material and
labor

First From

Nvw Hit Prices.
March 20.

was today that Swift &

here had a carload frozen
veal from The veal

the States by way
San

The Is a plenty
being If the

proves as v a
method the cost living.

,' ft- - si

TO
-

Six Per Cent Held

Or., March
More the Marion

league
here today and on record op-
posed to tax

go before the voters
the special May.

Ihe the
taxes .was signed

Rlggs, M. Croison and
Colonel Hofer.

state

for
and the

the league that more than' 250
in were tlcsed
time because

To this
said it increase

salaries which
mean slight

Ben assessor, at-
tacked what termed on
the part to make

on Mr.
West blamed the high taxes

the state to the
the state tax -

A to make
protest any

the county in
6 per cent If to
sustain their The is

against the court.
This is

Jory. Peter Darcy and
Alex La Follette.

The levy made by the
county court now the per
cent and it is

that this ac
tion will taken into courts
final

From

as which
and

in the
tlon affairs, a budget
tem.

First
will

with a square
deal for both labor and

effort along the
as

the cost of
thrift

habits, less talk and more work.
"A small highly regu

army.
and

cash

Benton ar..l'79.4S .0tM4 H.1SJ.12
b4.76t.87

2H.474.17
Columbia lH.17!.oii :t.:2:1.'"
Cos 2...:i2".iM
Crook S.77.I.H7 ,.17RS(
Curry 2.2HI.W.1
Deschutes n.4S:t.5I 4.KI.H1
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Hood River
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Klamaih
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.1.0.14..II
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American agriculture as vital to the
prosperity and stability of the na
tion.

"Approval of the league of nations
with the senate reservations; reser
vations which thoroughly American
ize it and leave America absolutely
free and untrammeled to follow the
only mandate she will ever accept
the mandate of. American public opin-
ion.

"The establishment of conditions
which will permit thrifty men and
women to earn a comfortable living.

"A government of all the people.
for all the people and by all the peo-
ple; one flag; one loyalty and that
an undivided loyalty to the American
people; no hyphenated Americans; one
language in our schools below the
high school and that the language of
the Declaration of Independence.

"All these in combination make for
true Americanism."

Senator Poindexter. as an independ-
ent candidate in South Dakota for the
republican presidential indorsement
at the state primary on Tuesday,
dweluupon labor issues and problems
in opening his debate here tonight
with General Wood.

Senator Poindexter said in part:
"The two most vital questions now

before the country are national inde-
pendence and industrial independence.
One is menaced by internationalism
and the other by the closed shop.

"Internationalism proposes that the
control of all international affairs
shall be vested in a league of nations.
It would substitute the principle .of
Internationalism for the principle of
nationality. The war was fought to
preserve the principle of internation-allty- ,

and the kaiser proposed to es-
tablish a centralized government for
the whole world.

Surrender Called Treason.
"Having won the war, the president

would surrender that for which it
was fought and establish that for
which the kaiser fought. We went
into the war in seif -- defense, for the
protection of American rights. Hav
ing won the war. it is treason to the
American people to surrender thevery rights which it was waged to
protect.

"The closed shop means closed op-
portunity. It means personal and in-

dustrial servitude both for labor and
capital and for the public. The right
to work and the right to own prop-
erty are among the inalienable rights
of man and are so designated in all
the great charters of liberty. No
government can. endure which does
not guard and protect these rights.

"Strikes, intended to enforce eco-
nomic demands by stopping industry
and cutting off from the people their
supplies of necessities of life mean
rule by force instead of by law.

RifCit to Quit Recognized.
"Men have a right to quit work,

singly or collectively, but they have
not the right to conspire to starve
the people. The government must act
to punish attacks. Economic inde-
pendence can only exist when a man
is free to work or to quit whether
he belongs to a union or not.

"The crying need of the hour is to
Americanize the American govern-
ment.

"Little attention has been paid re-
cently by " the chief executive to
American needs, to land reclamation,
to land settlement for s61diers, to a
nations system of wagon roads, to
the weeding out of extravagance and
Inefficiency in the executive depart-
ments. These things should have at- -
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Ai Mill

Correct Glasses
All Opticians and Op- -'

tometnsts CLAIM to
make them

Make the Eyes Prove
the Glasses are Correct
or They Do Not Leave
My Establishment

If your, gla'sses are
correct you can see
clearly and comfortably
with them. If not, the
glasses should be dis-

carded and CORRECT
GLASSES wprn. Other-
wise your eyes may be
permanently injured.
CATARACT and other
serious ailments can
often be traced to poorly
fitted glasses.

Long experience and
a knowledge of the use
of scientific optical in-

struments enables me to
furnish you with Perfect-

-Fitting Glasses.

Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist

2d Floor Morgan Bldg.
Entrance

346 ' Washington St.

tention in preference to Europe. Na-

tional independence should be reas
serted, the union with Europe should
be wholly rejected and' peace so long
delayed should be declared at once."

WOOO LEADS IX MINNESOTA

Four Delegates . Instructed for
General; 18 Others Favorable.
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 20. (Spe

cial.) Election of Minnesota's dele-
gates to the repuolican convention in
June resulted in choice of four dele
gates instructed or wood and IS
others unlnstructed but favorable- to
Wood. Attempts to instruct delegates
for Lodwen and Johnson both failed.
Instructions In favor of any one can-
didate failed to carry the state con
vention by a vote of 595 to 500 owing
to peculiar factional battles.

Claims of the Lowden forces that
a showing would be made in the con
vention did not materialize, the chief
representative of the Lowden move
ment. Theodore Christlanson. running
next to last in a field of eight candi
dates on the first ballot, and in the
next ballot out of 1100 votes received
but three.

J. D. Williams, despite the fact that
he had the solid backing of the Minne
apolis delegates, one-ten- th of the
total present, was defeated. He is
said to be a Johnson man and the
crowd so understood him.

The report ot the resolutions com
mittee adopted ty the convention
favored anti-re- d legislation, ratifica-
tion of the treaty with reservations.
aggressive opposition to socialism, a
dry nation, the right of collective bar-
gaining for labor, the placing of an
educator in the cabinet and quick
compensation by congress to all

Reading of the resolution indorsing
Wood provoked the biggest burst of
applause of the day. and everyone
joined in, regardless of the later vote
against instructions.

T. R. JK. STKOXGLY FOR JVOOD

Wliole-IIcarle- d and
y Support Is Plodjred.

NEW YORK, March 20. (Special.)
Indorsement of Leonard Wood as

candidate for the republican presi-
dential nomination was formally ten-
dered today by Lieutenant-Colon- el

Theodore Roosevelt, who made the
following statement:

r h.- - nledeed my whole-hearte- d

and enthusiastic support
to General Wood. 1 expect to appear
as a speaker in his behalf. I am sure
he is the nation's choice, and am con-

fident he will be nominated."
'This announcement was made im

mediately following a long conference
with Norman J. Gould, in charge of
the New York Wood headquarters.

GEORGE F. HORTON DEAD

of Oregon City

Passes Away at Home.
OREGON CITY, Or., March 20.

(Special.) George F. Horton, former
postmaster of Oregon City and West
Linn, and Clackamas county clerk for
two years, died today at his home. He
is survived by his widow and two
sons, Gilbert, on the Portland police
force, and Eugene, of West Linn.

Mr. Horton was born in Ohio In
1848 and during the Civil war served
with company C, 148th Ohio infantry.
He cam to Oregon in" 1886, making
his residence In this county, where he
became prominent in political affairs.

STATE CASE UNFINISHED

Detectives and Polie? on Stand

Identify I. AV. AV. Literature.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. March 20.
(Special.) Detectives and ' police-

men from other points in the north-
west were the principal witnesses to-

day in the I. W. W. trial here. When
adjournment was taken tonight the
state was not nearly through with

THE NEW METROPOLITAN CLUB

RUMMY ANU SOLO

Luxo. Near Beer and Appo Cider on
Draught. Complete Restaurant

Service.

103 SIXTH STREET, NLAR STARK
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The --Beauty of the Dining Room
Depends Upon Wnat You rut m.it

Certainly, you want furniture that will enhance the pleasure of the hours you spend in dining. Our
spring stock offers the widest range of suites and single pieces. We invite you visit here and ac-

quaint yourself with the newest and the best in dining furniture.

Adam Dining Suite
Solid Mahogany
Regularly '$600 .

$450 .
We offer one only suite at a reduction of 25

per cent. It is in the Adam desipn, perfect in
interpretation, handsomely finished. There
are ten pieces: Extension Table, Buffet, China
Closet, Serving Table, Carver and five Diners.
Terms, if desired.

Q

A Davenport the Piece de
Resistance of the Modern

Living Room
Both in the overstuffed pieces and in the

our showing of Davenports is most impressive one

from which it certainly is a pleasure to select. For your

convenience, the greater part 'of ou? Davenport exhibit

is on the main floor.

Easy Rockers and Fireside Rockers
Overstuffed in Leather afid Imitation

Leather
A very large stock of these is shown 'on the third floor

the greatest number of Rockers we ever have shown at
one time. We offer a 'limited number this week at re-

duced prices:

$80 Fireside Rocker; leather upholstered; this
week $58.50

$50 Easy Rocker; upholstered in craftsman leather $33.75
$38.7o Easy Rocker; upholstered in imitation

leather $31.35

Its case and It was predicted that it
would last aii week. Indentifieation
of I. W. W. literature took up most
of the time today until 4 o'clock when
more progress was made, statements
from the "wobbly bible" and other
documents being read.

Attorneys for the defense did little
of these officers

who told straightforward damaging
stories against reds whose headquar-
ters and homes they said they had
raided time and again.

Witnesses heard today were P. F;
Keefe. sergeant of the Seattle "red
squad; E. K. Darnell and John y,

members of the squad:
A. Allen of Portland, formerly an

LEARN TO DANCE
RI.VGI.KH'S DANCING ACA DEMY

MOM RIISK RHG1.ER, .
Director Manager.

PORTLAND'S LKADINli AND MOST
progressive; school.

Waits. Strp. Trot or Schuttlacbe
Guaranteed tar 3 ar lljRefunded

TWO SCHOOLS

BROADWAY HALL

Broadwar at Main.
Prof. H. U. Walton ot
Caatle School and corps
of instructors. Private
lessons daily, 1 to 9 P. M.
Class Monday evening, S

to 11.
t'hone ol3-- 3

COTILLION SCHOOL
1 4. 1. m Waab.

1 1

Prof, and Mn. D. Pat-tera- on

Downey, Inatruct-or- a.

Private lessons
u.iily. 11 to 8. Classes
l ues.. Thurs., Fri.

I none nowy. iwmi.
8PEC1M. ATTKNTU1N GIVEN TO

BUSINESS MEN AND WO.HKN.
Our Corps of Instructor Are Member of

the Danclnc .Mas ten. AsK-iation- .

FOB AN EMSN1NG- - OF F1.KASII5E
Attend one of our wonderful halls best

In the west. Dancing Informal! every
. -- tK T.. Htii- - invited. New Ttrruii.

way Hall, featuring Fleming'" ten-pie-

Orchestra De Luxe. Hear them play ,"

with saxophone solo. Priie
wait every Thursday evening. Cotillion
Hall, spring floor, with

famous sinsins cornetlst and Co-

tillion Orchestra. Prize waltx every Tues-
day evening. Admlnwlon, including tax,
either hall I'except Saturday) Men, Sao.
ladies, 35c. . Ladles' chicking (rse.

-
.

0 y--

I. W. W. organizer and delegate, and
J. V. Mitchell of the Spokane police
"red" squad. Most of these men were
on the stand twice.

Exports from Amsterdam to the
United States have reached a quar-
terly valuo equal to the former an- -

A '

Salesman s
Opportunity

is open to a
man who can
make good
selling trucks.

We have an
r excellent
' proposition .to
offer.

NorthwestAutoGo.
V Alder at 18th

Oak Dining Suite
- Regularly $103.75

Special $87.50
$10 Down, $7.50 Month
This is a substantial suite in solid oak, suit-

able for newly-wed- s or for a small family.
There are six pieces: Extension Table, Buffet
and four Diners.

Settee,

h

r ir

fecial it h

You're Bedroom Eight
of Twenty-Fou-r

alone for your very natural make
the room one the eye rests only upon
pleasing We that Jrnning's can
best desires for furniture for sleeping
room.

Bedroom Ivory Enamel
Down, Monthly

suite substantial three
charming Bed, Dresser and Dres-sin-

1

nual For the quarler ending
September 30 the principal Items were
diamonds. 1S.74,7; hides,
S77; rags, "7.47o; artificial silk.
S237.S04. onrt Jll..,.t.

MARTIN
SAXOPHONES

a war

Guaranteed for
SO

Baird instru-
ments are of such es-

tablished superior
worth as to

mention.

Ask any musi

Band.

cian of reputa-
tion and worth

nd he will tell
you that the
Martin line is

class.

The Martin is
Complete

Cornets, Trumpets,
and every-

thing for the modern

Just We Are Featuring the
MELODY "C"

We receive a shipment March 23.
Send order promptly.

G.FJOHNSONPlANoCd; !

149 Sixth, Bet. Alder and Morrison
- Pianos Victrolas Records j

Leather Overstuffed
Living-Roo- m Settee

Only S9S.50

$130 Mahogany
Arm Chair

Vclour Upholstered
Only SS5.75

Hound Library
Tabic

Solid
Half Price

Genuine Mahogany
Leather

Upholstered
Regularly

Triced
Special

Bed Davenport
of Solid Oak

S52.50
This is a full-siz- e Bed
Davenport with
construction u p o

in imitation
leather; complete
mattreKs. The price in

a considerable conces-

sion, based upon actual
value.

i

f'Jii

in Your
Hours Out the

That is reason enough desire to
bedroom a restful where

furnishings. believe great stocks
meet your cheerful your

Suite in
$121 $12.50 $7.50
A graceful in appearance, in workmanship;

pieces; Full-Siz- e Triple-Mirro- r

Table.

value.

hulb.

Tears

Martin

need lit-

tle

Old"
first

Line

Sax-
ophones

Now
SAXOPHONE

will
your

Mahogany
SG2.50

$150
SS7.50

steel

with

HOLTON
HOOD CLIPS

For Chevrolet and
Briscoe Cars

fllark
Per Je.

Nli-ke- l Finish
2.73 I'er

( lis

Easily Applied, Satis-
faction Guaranteed

Dealers write for prices

ALLEN &
HEBARD CO.

64-6- 6 Broadway
Phone Broadway 3223

Portland, Oregon
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